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Consumer Information

l_emaker

lntrvduction Your new Monogram icemaker makes an eloquent statement of style, convenience and

kitchen planning flexibilit)'. Whether you chose it fi_r its purity of design or the assiduous

attention to detail, you'll find that your Monogram icemaker's superior blend of fiwm

and flmction will delight you fin" years to COlne.

The inliwnmtioi_ on the ti)llowing pages will hel I) you operate aim maii_tain wmr icelnaker

properly.

If w)u have any other questions, visit our Website at: www, monogram.com
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using" your
icemaho

Read this manual careflfllv. It is intended

to hel I) you operate and maintain wmr new

icelnaker i)roperl5

Kee I) it handy tor answers to your questions.

If wm don't tmderstand son_ething or need

more hell), there is a list of toll-ti'ee consumer
service immbers inchMed in the back section

of this malmal.

OR

Visit our Website at: www.monogram.com

Wd te

down the
model &

serial

n u _l'l l) _s

You'll find them on a label on the left wall

of the ice storage bin.

These numbers are also on the Consumer

Product Ownership Registration Card packed

separately with your icemaker.

Before sending in this card, please write these
numbers here:

Model Number

Serial Number

Use these ImlnbeI_ in any corresi)ondence or

selMce calls COI_ceri_ing your icelnaker.



If you
received a

damaged
icemah 

hmnediatelv contact the dealer (or builder)
that sold you the icemaker.

If you

72eed

service

To obtain service, see the Consumer Services

page in the back of this manual.

_.Ve're proud of our service and want vou to be

pleased. If tot some reason w)u are not happy
with the service wm receive, tollow these steps.

For customers in the USA:

FIRST, contact the people who serviced w)ur
appliance. Explain why you are not pleased.
In most cases, this will solve the problem.

NEXT, if you are still not pleased, write all the
details--including your phone numbe_=-to:

Manager, Customer Relations
GE Appliances
Appliance Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

For customers in Canada:

FIRST, contact the people who serviced your

appliance. Explain why you are not pleased.

In most cases, this will solve the problem.

NEXT, if wm are still not pleased, write all the

details--including your phone numbe_=-to:

Manager, Customer Relations
Camco Inc.

1 Factory I,ane, Suite 310

Moncton, N.B. E 1C 9M3



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

READ AND SAVE 774ESE INS TR UCTIONS
Before it is used, the icemaker must be

properly installed mid located as described

in this manual.

A WARNING: Toreducethe
risk of fire, electrical shock or injury

when using your icema_ker, follow basic

precautions including the following:

• Never allow children to operate, play with

or crawl inside the icemaker.

Never clean icemaker parts with flammable

fluids. The fumes can create a fire hazard

or explosion.

• Do not store or use gasoline or other

flammable vapors and liquids in the vicinity

of this or any other appliance. The fumes

can create a fire hazard or explosion.

• Be sure your icemaker is properly installed

mid grounded by a qualified technician in

accordance with the Installation Instructions.

Do not attempt to repair or replace may

part of your icemaker unless it is specifically
recommended in this mmmal. All other

servicing should be referred to a qualified
technician.

Unplug the icemaker or disconnect power

before clemfing, servicing or changing the

light bulb. Failure to do so can result in
death or electrical shock.

• It is your responsibility to be sure your

icemaker:

- has been installed where it is protected fl'om
the elements.

- is located so that the fl'ont is not blocked to

restrict incoming or discharge air flow.

- is connected only to the i_roper kind of

outlet, with the correct electric sui)ply and

grounding. A 115 volt, 60 Hz., 15 amp fllsed

electrical sui)ply is required.

NOTE: Tilne delay filse or circuit breaker

is recoi//ill ended.

- is not used bv anyone unable to operate

it i)roperly:

- is used only to do what iceumkers are

designed to do.

- is i)roperly nmilmfined.



IMPORTANTES INSTRUCTIONS DE SECURITE

LIP 2 ET CONSERVER CES INSTRUCTIONS
Avant son utilisation, la machine h glaqons doit

_tre bien hlstall_e et situ_e selon la description
dmls ce manuel.

/k AVERTISSEMENT :
Pour r_duire les risques d'hacendie, de

choc _lectrique ou de blessure lots de

l'utilisation de la machine h glaqons, suivre

les pr6cautions fondamentales, y compris
les suivantes :

• Ne jamais laisser les enfants utiliser,

employer comme jouet ou p_n_trer dmis la

machine ii gla_ons.

Ne jamais nettoyer les pi&ces de la machine

h glaqons avec des fluides hlflammables.

Les _mmmtions peuvent cr6er tm risque

d'incendie ou d'explosion.

Ne pas entreposer ifi utiliser de l'essence

ou d'autres vapeurs et liquides inflammables

dans le voisinage de cet appaxeil m_nager

ou de tout autre appaxeil. Les _manations

peuvent crier un risque d'incendie ou

d'explosion.

S'assurer que la machine h glaqons est bien

install_e et reli_e it la terre par un tecluticien

qualifi_, et conform_ment aux instructions

d'inst allation.

Ne pas essayer de r_parer ou de remplacer

une pibce de votre machine a glaqons h

moins de recommandations sp_cifiques dans
ce mmmel. Tout autre besoh_ de service doit

btre somnis atm techificien qua]iriS.

• D_brancher la machine it glaqons ou

d_comlecter le courant _lectrique avant

de la nettoyer, de l'entretenir ou de chmlger

l'mnpoule d'_clairage. L'omission d'observer

ces precautions peut causer tm d_c_s ou

tm choc _lectrique.

• Vous avez la responsabilit_ de vous assurer

que la machine h glaqons :

- a _t_ install_e or'/ elle est protegee contre

les intelnp_ries .

- est situ_e de sorte que le devant n'est pas

obstluOe pour restreindre l'arrivOe ou la

sortie du courant d'air.

- est connect_e seulen_ent au Wpe appropfi_

de prise de courant avec une alinlentation

_lectrique correcte et une liaison 5 la terre.

Une alin/ei_tation _lectrique de l 15 V, 60

Hz, et tusible de 15 A est requise.

REMARQUE : I,es fusibles temporis_s ou

disjoncteurs de circuit sont reconmmnd_s.

- n'est pas utilis_e par quiconque ne petit

taire tonctioimer l'appareil d'tme nmni&re

appropfi_e.

- est utilis_e seulen_ent pour accomplir

ce que les nmchines 5 glacons sont destinies

fi ti)urnir.

- est soumise fi un entretien appr(_pri_.



HOW 7"0 CONNECT EI_ ECTRI(;ITY
Do not, under rely circllmstances_ cut or remove

the third (ground) prong from the power cord.

For personal safety, this applim_ce must be

properly grounded.

The power cord of this appliance is equipped

with a B-prong (grounding) plug which nlates

with a standard 3-prong (gro/mding) wall

outlet to minimize the possibility of electric

shock hazard from this appliance.

Have the wall outlet and circuit checked by a

qualified electrician to make sure the outlet is

properly grotmded.

Where a standard 2-prong wall outlet is

encom_tered, it is wmr, personal responsibili V

and obligation to haxe it replaced with a

properly grotmded S-prong wall outlet.

Tile icemaker should always be phlgged into
its own individual electrical outlet which has a

w_ltage rating that matches the rating plate.
This provides tile best pertormance and also
prevents overloading house wiring drcuits which
could cause a fire hazard ti'om overheated wires.

Never unI)lug yore" icemaker by pulling on tile

power cord. Always grip plug firmly and pull

straight out fl'om tile outlet.

Repair or replace immediatelv all power cords

that have become fl'aved or otherwise damaged.
Do not use a cord that shows cracks or abrasion

damage along its length or at either end.

When moving tile icemake_; be careflfl not

to roll over or damage tile power cord.

_ F- "_ _ _ €"-¸ _

RA CCORDEMI ;N7 ETa;CT/'RIQUE
Ne coupez _fi retirez en aucun cas la troisi_me

broche (raise fi la terre) de la fiche du cordon

d'aJhnentation. Pour votre s_cttrit_, cet appareil
doit _tre correctement mis a la terre.

i,e cordon d'alimentation de cet appareil est

mtmi (Ftme fiche 5 3 broches (raise 5 la terre)

qui se branche darts line prise mm'al ordinaire

5 3 alv_oles (raise 5 la terre) pore" r&luire au

minimmn les risques du chocs _lectriques.

Faites examiner la prise de com'ant et le circuit

par tm 61ectricien qualifi6 pour wins assm'er

que la prise est correctement raise 5 la terre.

Si la prise tam'ale est du type standard 5 2 alv&)les,

il wins incombe de la efire remplacer par tlne

prise fi 3 alv&)les con'ectement raise fi la torte.

i,a machine 5 glaqons doit to/ljom's _tre

branch_ darts sa propre prise de courant,

dont la tension nominale est identique

5 celle indiqugm sur la plaque signalg_tique.

Cette precaution est recommand_e pour

garantir tm rendement optimmn et _viter

tree surcharge des circuits _lectriques de la

r_sidence, ce qui pomTait crier tm risque

d'incendie par sm'schaufli _ des ills.

Ne d_branchezjamais la machine 5 glaqons
en tirant le cordon d'alimentation. Saisissez

ti_rmement la fiche du cordon et tirez droit

pour la retirer de la prise.

R_parez ou remplacez imm&liatement tout

cordon efliloch(_ ou endommag_. N'utilisez

pas un cordon timdill_ ou pr_sentant des

signes d' usure.

i,orsque wins d_placez votre machine 5

glaqons du mm', taites attention de ne pas la
taire fouler sur le cordon d'alimentation afin

de lie l)aS l'endonlinager.

USE OF EXTT2NSION CORDS
Because of potential sati_ U hazards trader

certain conditions, we strongly recommend

against the use of an extension cord.

However, if you must use an extension cord, it

is absolutely necessary that it be a UIAisted (in

tile United States) or a CSA-listed (in Canada),

3-wire grotmding type appliance extension
cord having a grounding type plug and outlet
and that tile electrical rating of tile cord be
15 amperes (minimmn) and 120 volts.

CORDONS PR OL ONGA 7TTUPuS

Nous VOltS I'eCOIIlIIl_lndons _'k)rtei//ent de ne pas

utfliser de cordons i)rolongateurs 5 cause des

risques potentiels qu'ils prg_sentent darts
certaines conditions.

Toutefifis si vous dg_cidez d'ufiliser tout de m&ne

un cordon i)rohmg;_mm; il _t al)sohtment n_cessaire

qu'il s'agisse d'/m cordon 5 3 ills avec raise 5 la

terre pour appareils _lectrom_nage_ homologu_
UI, (aux Etats-Unis) ou homologu_ CSA (au
Canada), pomwu d'/me fiche et d'tme prise raises
5 la mn'e de 15 amperes (minimtun) et de 120 volts.



DANGER: RLSK OF CHILD ENTRAPME NT
Child entrapment and suffocation are not

problen_s of tile past. Junked or abandoned

refl'igeration products are still dangerous...

even if they will sit tot "just a tew days." If you

are getting rid of wmr old appliance, please

tollow these instructions to hel I) prevent
accidents.

g eli) re Yot I Th row Away Yo/i r 01 d

Refl'igeration Product:

• Take off tile (lomb.

• I,eave the shelves in place so that children
may not easily climb inside,

DANGER! t SQUES POUR I 2S I 2NFANTS
I,es enfimts pris au pi&ge ou morts d'asphyxie

sont to//jom's d'actualit_, i,es appareils de

rg_fl'igg_ration abandon_s sont totljours

aussi dangereux, re&me si on n'attend que

"quelquejou_" pour s'en dgd)arasser. Si vous

ne gardez pas w)tre ancien appareil, veuillez
suiw'e les directives ci-dessous afin de

prg_venir les accidents.

Avant de vous d_barasser de votre vieux

appareil de r_fl'ig_ration:

• Dg_montez les portes.

• I,aissez les clavettes en place afin d'emp&cher

les enfimts de grimper _'l l'int&'iem'.

Rt?,FRI(;ERANTS
All refl'igeration products contain refl'igerants,

which/ruder federal law must be removed prior

to product disposal. If you are getting rid of an

old refl'igeration product, check with tile

company handling the disposal about what
to do.

Pd'2FRIGERAN7 5
Tousles appareils de r_fl'ig&'ation contiennent

des r_fl'ig&'ants qui, contorm&nent aux lois

tiXd_rales, doivent _tre enlev_s avant toute

_limination de l'appareil. Si wins wins

d_barrassez de vieux ai)pareils de r_fl'ig_ration,

vg_rifiez, aupr_s de la socig_t(_ qui s'occupe de

lem" (_limination, ce que wins devez fifire.



Controls and Features

Icemaker

IMPORTANT: Do not remove any i)ermanent

instruction labels inside yore" icemaker or the

Tech Sheet that is thstened behind the lower

access panel.

• Remove tape and any labels fl'om vour

icemaker heft)re using (except the model

and serial nmnber label).

To relnove any remaining tape or glue, rub

the area briskly with vom" thumb. Tape or glue

residue can also be easily removed by _ubbing

a small ai/lOtlilt of liquid dish soap ()vet" the

adhesive with yore" finge_. _A]pe with warm

water and dry:

• Do not use sharp instruments, _ubbing
alcohol, flammable fluids or abrasive

cleaners to remove tape or glue. These

products can damage the sm'tace of vom"
icemaker. For more inti)rmation, see

lmDorlanI Sqfi, I)' In,_trttclions.

C&an be[bre
using

After you remoxe all of the I)ackagiw"<

materials, clean the inside of your icemaker

before usin , it

See the cleaniw, instructions in (are and

(leaning"

Set controls 1. To start the normal ice making cycle,
select ON.

2. To stop icemaker operation, select OFF.

CLEANING

NOTE: The CI,EAN setting is used whenexer

solutions are circulated throuoh the icemaker

fi)r cleaning. See Care and Cleaning"



Controls and Features

l_emaker

b?atures o/your
icemaher

Light switch

Cleaning cycle
light

Control panel

Cutter grid cover

Water reservoir

Model & serial
numbers

Ice retainer
baffle

Loweraccess

panel

Ice level sensor

Magnetic
door catch



Operating Instructions

l_emaker

I-IOTU _011F

icemaker
_UOI_S

When vou fi*st start your icemaker, the water

reservoir will fill and the s):stem will rinse itself

heft)re starting to make ice. The rinsing

process takes about five ininutes.

Under normal operating conditions, the

icemaker will cycle at preset temperatures.

The ice level sensor located in the ice storage
bin will monitor the ice levels.

IMPORTANT

• If the water supply to the icemaker is

turned ott, be sm'e to set the icemaker

control to OFF. Drain the water reservoir

and leave the icemaker door open to allow

it to dry completely.

• Every time the icemaker is turned off, you

MUST clem_ the icemaker system with Nickel
Safe Ice Machine Cleaner. See Care and

Cleaning---Icemaher system section for i_lructions.

• The icemaker is designed to make clear ice

fl'om the majority of water som'ces on a daily

basis. If vour results are unsatistactory, yore"
water may need to be filtered or treated.

Making Ice

1. XA'ater is constantly circulated over a fl'eezing

plate. As the water fl'eezes into ice, the

minerals in the water are rejected. This

produces a clear sheet of ice with a low

mineral content.

2. When the desired thickness is reached, the

ice sheet is released and slides onto a cutter

grid. The grid divides the sheet into

individual cubes.

3. The water containing the rejected minerals

is drained atter each fl'eezing cycle.

4. Fresh water enters the machine fin" the next

ice making cycle.

5. Cubes thll into the storage bin. When

the bin is full, the icemaker shuts off

automatically and restarts when more ice

is needed. The ice bin is not refl'igerated

and some melting will occur. The aIllO/Int

of melting varies with room temperatm'e.

NOTE: As the room and water teml)eratures

w_ry; so will the amotmt of ice produced and

stored. This means that higher operating

temperatures result in reduced ice production.

10



re and (;leaning

l_ emal:er

Unplug the icemaker before clemling.

' r"Ca zng

jbr your
icemah 

The icemaker MUST be regularly inspected

and cleaned to keep it operating at peak

efficiency. Every time the icema_ker is turned

off, you MUST clean the icemaker system with
Nickel Safe Ice Machine Cleaner. Nickel Sate

Ice Machine Cleaner bv Nu Calgon is awfilable

at appliance repair shops, or through GE Parts

and Accessories. Order part number
_4UX08X42870. In the U.S.A., call 800.626.2002

or visit GEAppliances.com. In Canada, call
1.888.880.3030.

IMPORTANT: Do not follow the cleaning

directions that are printed on the cleaner

bottle. Do not use the suggested amounts, but

use the entire bottle to clean the trait. See

Ca*_, az_d Cleaz_i_g_h emal:er system section.

Both the ice making system and the air cooled

condenser need to be cleaned regularly. The

minerals rejected fl'om the circulating water

dm'ing the fl'eezing cycle will eventually fiwm

a hard scaly deposit in the water system which

prevents a rapid release of the ice fl'om the

fl'eezing plate,

Clean the ice and water system periodically

to remove mineral scale buildui). Frequency

of cleaning depends on water hardness.

With hard water (l 5 to 20 grains/gal. [4 to 5

grains/liter] ), cleaning mav be required as

fl'equently as every 6 months.

Exterior

SU_/(ICgS

Door hm_dles mad trim_Clean with a cloth

dampened with soai)y water. Dry with a sott
cloth.

Keep the outside clean. Wipe with a clean
cloth lightly dampened with mild liquid dish

detergent. Dry with a clean, soft cloth. Do not

wipe the icemaker with a soiled dish cloth or
wet towel. These may leave a residue that can

damage the finish. Do not use scouting pads,

powdered cleaners, bleach or cleaners
containing bleach because these products

can scratch and damage the finish.

Stainless steel--Regularly clean and polish the
stainless steel door panels and handles (on

some models) with a commercially available
stainless steel cleaner such as Stabzle,ss Sled

Mag'i_ _ to preserve and protect the fine finish.

Stabde,_s Steel Mag'i_ is available through

GE Parts and Accessories, 800.626.2002,

or GEApi)liances.com. Order part ntli//bei"
X_3X10X15.

Do not use appfiance wax or polish on the

stainless steel.

11



re and (;leaning

l_emaker

1. Push tile selector switch to OFE

2. X_'ait 5 to 10 minutes fi)r tile ice to fall into

tile storage bin. Remove all ice fl'onl tile
storage bin.

3. Unscrew tile drain cap fl'om tile bottom of tile
water reservoir located inside the storage bin

as shown. _Mlow tile water to drain completel>

Draincap Waterreservoir

4. Replace tile drain cap.

5. Use tile entire 16 oz. bottle of Nickel Safe

Ice Machine Cleaner rather than the

amount suggested on tile bottle. Follow all
safety precautions on tile bottle. Pour one
bottle of solution into tile water reservoir.

Fill tile bottle twice with tap water and pour
it into tile water reservoir.

Nickel Safe Ice Machine Cleaner by Nu Calgon

is available at appliance repair shops, or through

GE Parts and Accessories. Order part number
WX08X49870. In the U.S.A., call 800.626.9002

or visit OEAppliances.com. In Canada, call
1.888.880.3030.

6. Push tile selector switch to CI,EAN.

The light will turn on, indicating that the
cleaning cycle is in process.

CLEANING

7. When tile indicator light turns off
(approximately 45 minutes), tile cleaning

cycle is complete. During tile cleaning cycle,
the system will both clean and rinse itself.

8. Atter the cleaning cycle is complete, remove

tile drain cap from tile water reservoir to see
if any cleaning solution, green in color, is left

in tile water reservoir. If cleaning solution
drains fl'om tile water reservoir, you should

_tm tile clean cycle again.

NOTE: Severe scale buildui) may require repeated

cleaning with a flesh quantit}, of cleaning solution.

9. Push tile selector switch to ON to resume

ice production.

CoTIdgfISer

12

For best i)erflwmance, brush or vacuuI*l lint

and dirt fl'om the condenser once a year.

A dirty or clogged condenser:

• Prevents proper airflow.

• Reduces ice making cai)acity.

• Causes higher than recommended operating
temperatures which may lead to component
failure.

1. UnI)lug tile icemaker or disconnect power.

2. Remove the 2 screws in the lower access

panel and tile 2 screws fl'oln tile base grille

area of tile fl'ont panel sui)port. Pull fin'ward
to remove the lower access panel.

3. Pull tile bottom forward and then pull down
to Yei//ove tile lower access l)allel.

4. Remove dirt and lint fl'om tile condenser

fins and tile unit compartment with a b_ush
attachment attached to a vac/l/lI// cleaner.

5. Replace tile lower access panel using tile
4 screws.

6. Plug in the icemaker or reconnect power.



Ca"re and Cleaning

l_ emal:er

Light bulb
replacement

Tile icemaker has a light bulb in tile top of tile

storage bin. To replace it, open the bin door
and tollow these inst_ uctions:

1. UnI)lug tile icemaker or disconnect power.

2. Remove tile 3 screws that hold tile cutter

grid cover in place. Reach behind tile
control panel and pull tile light bulb down.

3. Replace with a 12-volt wedge base-type bulb
(a utom otive #917). I,ocate the light bulb

receptacle at the top behind the control
panel. Mign the flat edge of the light bulb
with the receptacle and snap the bulb

into place.

4. Replace the cutter grid cover with the
.'4screws.

5. Plug in tile icemaker or reconnect power.

Vacation

and moving

To shut down the icemaJcer:

1. Unplug tile icemaker or disconnect power,

2. Remove all ice fl'om tile storage bin.

3. Nl/tlt ot1 tile water supply.

4. Remove the 2 screws in the lower access

panel and tile 2 screws fl'om tile base grille

area of tile fl'ont panel support. Pull torward
to i'emove tile lower access panel.

U L.

5. Disconnect tile inlet and outlet lines to

water wdve. Allow these lines to drain and

then reconnect to the \:dve.

6. Replace tile lower access panel and screws.

Drain water fl'om water reservoir bv

removing the drain cap. Also, remove water

from drain line. i,eave tile door open
to allow the icemaker and water reservoir

to dry out completely.

7. Betore using again, clean the icemaker

and storage bin.

IMPORTANT: Every time the icemaJ_er is

turned off, you MUST clean the icemaker

system with the Nickel Safe Ice Machine

Clemmr. See Care and Cleaning--Icemaker

system section for instructions.

8. Plug in tile icemaker or reconnect power.

NOTE: All components of tile icemaker are

permanently lubricated at tile factory. They

should not require any additional oiling

throughout tile n(mnal lite of tile machine.

Jc_#_TerS#

Osmosis

system

IMPORTANT: Tile perfimnance of tile
icemaker mav be affected when connected to

a Revet_e Osmosis system, An RO system may

also reduce water pressure and attect tile fill

cycle, which is dependent on time and flow.

The reduced water pressm'e (less than 20 psi)
inav cause tile reservoir not to fill and flush

properly during tile ice making cycle.

Do not use copper tubing when the icemaker is

cmmected to a Reverse Osmosis water system.

13



The Problenl Solver

l_ emaker

Questions ?

Use this

problem solver, t

PROBI,EM POSSIBI,E CAUSE

ICEMAI_2R DOES NOT • Power cord is not l)lugged into a live outlet.
OPERATE • The control is set at OFF.

• The fllse is blown/circuit breaker is tripped. Replace fllse or
reset the breaker.

ICE CUBES HAVE
ODOR/TASTE

ICEMAKER IS ON, BUT
DOESN'T PRODUCE ICE

ICEMAKER IS ON, BUT
PRODUCES LITTLE OR

NO ICE

ICEMAKER PUMPS

CONTINUOUSLY, BUT
PRODUCES NO ICE

• High mineral content in the water supply: _,Vlter mav need to
be filtered or treated.

• Food items stored in ice bin. Do not store [llIV fi)O(1S in the
ice bin.

• Packaging materials were not removed. Make sure that all
packaging materials were removed at the time of installation.

• Ice storage bin needs cleaning.

• Scale has built up in the icemaker. If there is white scale

buildup in the icemaker's water or fl'eezing system, you should

clean the icemaker. See Care and Ch_anint{=-Icemaher 5)'slcm.

• The control is set at OFF.

• X,Vater supply is not connected.

• Condenser is dirty: Dirt or lint may be blocking the airflow
through the condenser. See C(,',_ and Cleanint{_-Con(len,_er

• Scale has built up in the icemaker. If there is white scale
buildup in the icemaker's water or freezing system, you should

clean the icemaker. See Care and Ch_anint{=-Icemaher @stem.

• Check tot a kink in the drain hose ti'om the ZPK1 Drain

Pump Kit to the house drain.

• Water sui)ply has been interrupted.

• Have a plmnber check for a clogged water wflve.

• Room temperatm'e is colder than normal. Room temperatm'e
m ust be above 55°F ( 13 °C). Otherwise, bin th era/osta t may

sense cold room mmi)eratm'e and shut off even though the bin

is not flfll of ice. Mso, unit may not restart once it does shut off.

• Condenser is dirty, Dirt or lint may be blocking tile airflow

through the condenser. See Care and Cleanint{_-Conden,se*:

• Scale has built up in the icemaker. If there is white scale
buildu I) in tile icemaker's water or fl'eezing system, you should

clean the icemaker. See Ca*_,and Ch,ani_N=-Icemaker @'stem.

• _,_ater is leaking from the water reservoir because the drain cap
is not secm'e. Make sure the drain cap is secm'ely tightened.

Relier to illustration in Can, and Cleani_N_lc(,mal_er 5)'slem section.

• UooIl/ teil/perattli'e is too hot. ROOII1 teilll)erattlYes of I/loI'e

than 90°F (32°C) will reduce ice production.

The ice sheet is trapped on the cutter grid. Uni)lug the
icemaker or disconnect power. Remove the cutter grid cover

and move the ice sheet to the cutter grid. Refer to illustration
in Feature,_ (?/your icemaker section. Reinstall the cutter grid
cover and reconnect power. Tm'n on the icemaker. The

icemaker will reset itself and start a new cvcle after flushing
water through the system, NOTE: Follow the directions in the

C(,',_ and Cleanint{_lgema/_er 5)'stem section to clean with the
Nickel Sate Ice Machine Cleaner.
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Consumer Services

lcemaker

With the purchase of your new Monogram appliance, receive the
assurance that if you ever need information or assistance from GE,
we'll be there. All you have to do is call toll-free, t

GE Answer
Center _

In the USA:

800.626.2000

Whatever yore" question about any Morn)gram major appliance, GE Answer Center <'_

intormation service is available to hell). Your call--and your question--will be answered

promptly and courteously: And w)u can call any trine. GE Answer Cente_ _': service is open

24 horn's a da> 7 days a week.

OR

Visit ore" X_ebsite at: www.monogram.com

In Canada, call 1.888.880.3030.

In-Home Repair
Service

In the USA:

800.444.1845

In Canada:

1.888.880.3030

AGE consumer service protessional will provide expert repair service, scheduled at a time

that's convenient fin" vou. Manv GE Consumer Service company-operated locations otter

wm service today or tomorrow, or at wmr convenience (7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays,

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturdays). Our thctorDtrained technicians know wmr appliance

inside and out--so most repairs can be handled in just one visit.

For Customers

With Special
Needs...

In the USA:

800.626.2000

GE offet_ Braille controls for a xarietx of GE appliances, and a

brochure to assist in I)lannin°_ a barrie_=fi'ee kitchen for persons with

lfinited mobility.

Consumers *_ith impaired hearing or speech ,_ho haxe access

to a TDD or a comentional telet)pewriter may call 800.TDD.GEA(_

(800.833.4322) to request information or serxice.

Service Contracts

ln the USA:

800.626.2224

In Canada:

1.888.880.3030

You can have the secm'e feeling that GE Consumer Service will still be there after wmr

warranty expires. Purchase a GE contract while vom" warranty is still in eltect and w)u'll

receive a substantial discotmt. With a m ultiple-year contract, you're assured of fllture

service at today's prices.

Parts and

Accessories

ln theUSA:

800.626.2002

ln Canada:

1.888.880.3030

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly

to their home. The GE parts system provides access to oxer 47,000 parts...and all GE (;enuine

Renewal Parts are flfllv warranted. VISA, MasterCard and Discoxer cards are accepted.

User mahltenmlce instructions contained in this manual cover procedures intended to be
performed by any user. Other servicing generally should be referred to qualified service

personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause unsafe operation.
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Warranty

l_emaker

YOUR MONOGRAM ICEMAKER WARRANTY

Staple sales slip or cancelled check here. Proof of original purchase

date is needed to obtain service under warranty.

WHATIS

COVERED

P)om the Date

of the Or_¢inal
Purchase

FULL ONE-YFAR WARRANTY

For one xear fl'om date of original purchase, we will proxide, free of charge, parts and set\ice
labor in )our home to repair or replace any parl r?/lhe i_emaker that tails because of a
manulhctufing defect.

FULL FIVE-Y_LAR WARRANTY

For five xears from date of original purchase, we will proxide, free of charge, parts and set\ice

labor in _our home to repair or replace any/)arl of lhe ,sealed i_en_aking" ,sy,s/em (the compressor,

condenser, exaporator and all connecting tubing) that tails because of a manufacturing defect.

eO0000000@O00000000000000@O00000000000000@O00000000000000@O0000000000o

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner fl)r products

purchased fin" ordina_ T home use in the 48 mainland states, Hawaii and X4ashington, D.(L or

Canada. In Alaska, the warranty is the same except that it is I,IMITED because you must pay to

ship the product to the service shop or fin" the service technician's travel costs to your home.

All warranty service will be provided b v our Facto_ T Service (_enters or by our authorized

Customer Care '_servicers during normal working hours.

Should your appliance need service, during warranty period or beyond, in the U.S.A.,
call 800.444.1845. In Canada: 888.880.3030.

WHAT IS NOT

COVERED

• Service trips to your home to teach you how

to use the product.

• Replacement of house fuses or resetting
of circuit breakers.

• Damage to the product caused by accident,

fire, floods or acts of God.

• Failure of the product if it is used for

other than its intended purpose or used

commercially.

• Improper installation, delivery
or lnaJntenance.

If you have an installation problem, contact

your dealer or instaJlen You are responsible

for providing adequate electrical, plumbing

and other cmmecting facilities.

• Incidental or consequential damage caused

by possible defects with this appliance.

• Damage caused after delivery.

Some states/provinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential

damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to w)u. This warranty gives you

specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which va_ y fl'om state to state/province

to province. To know what your legal rights are in your state/province, consult wmr local or

state/provincial consumer atthirs ottice or your state's Attorney General.

Warrm_tor: General Electric Company. If further help is needed concenfing this warranty,

write: Mmmger--Customer Relations, GE Appliances, Louisville, KY 40225

2217403

197D9641 POOl

49-60344
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